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IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO ALL FLYING LINES READERS
As announced to the FL staffers a few days ago,
this pUblication
will cease to exist after the next issue.
Your editor (and publisher) will be hanging up his journalism hato
The reasons for this decision will sound familiar to other ex-editors.
1) time required to do this job- and corresponding lack of time to model.
2) burn-out- I hope that a detailed explanation is not necessary on that.
J) this one is a bit different- finances. We are broke. The subscription
rates have long been under the actual cost to put this thing out. The
advertising, donations, and raffles and other fund-raising activities
have been necessary to help subsidize. All of those have been quite light
during the last year. Yes. perhaps I could have tried harder, but one can
do so much, and besides several pleas were issued with no significant
response.
Since we are broke, the next issue will be basically funded out of
my own pocket. Some of you have your subscriptions expire with this
issue. If you wish to receive the next one, please send a ~donation" of
at least $1.50 to cover the cost.
Many of you will go without the issues you have paid up foro •• Sorry.
What I can do is to credit you with an appropriate amount of back issues
of your choosing.
The next issue will have an updated listing of all
back issue numbers and dates that are still available.
For those of you
who are not long time subscribers, some of the older issues may have dated
information in them, such as contest and rules reports, but they still
contain a wealth of information regarding your favorite events.
There are several ramifications that need discussion. FL has been
very instrumental in building the level of control line interest up to
the point where it is today in the Northwest. When it is gone. there will
be a void. Hopefully, things will be more self-sustaining than they were
when the newsletter was conceived.
Other points will also need discussioil. However, all of that will
wait for the next issue. All of you having some input are encouraged to
drop a line.
The next issue will contain the year end competition standings,
NW competition reccrds, all known contests scheduled. and some various
event columns. See you then.

-------_._--

1988 DRIZZLE CIRCUIT
And not any too soon is the news on the DC sport racing circuit.
This five co~test.series of meets featuring NW sport race and NW super
sport race wlll klCk off December 1Jth, at Delta Park in Portland.
(the usual place).
Dave Green is the coordinator and contest director for the first
installment.
(coordinator for the season). At least for the first meet.
there will be no secondary events. There is some opposition to this but
the majority is in favor of just running racing all dayo With no se;on~ary event(s), e~ch racing class will have three complete rounds of prelims
lnstead of two llke last year.
Dave indicates that we can change this
after the first meet, depending on how it works out and what the entrants
want.
The.s~co~d date, will b~ ~anuary 10th, with Dick Salter doing the
head offlclatlng. Tne remalnlng three dates will be announced in next
months FL.
For more information write or call Dave:
200 West Franklin, A3~oria.
Oregon, 97102. phone: (503) 325-7005
By the way, Dave reports that the f~el used this year will have a
50/50 mix of castor and synthetic oils.

SEE YOU AT THE

RACES~
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This fine piece was contributed by Gerald Schamp ••••.

I don't know how many of you enjoy building flaps and
elevators as much as I do, but they can be a pain. To help ease
that pain, here I s some ideas that make the task a little easier
and more precise.
First of all, layout the shapes of all the elevators and
flaps and cut the pieces.
Trim and sand fairly close to
finished size.
Next as reference, I mark a centerline around
all the edges of each piece.
I use a Pilot BP-S Fine Point Bal.I
Point Pen with the little chrome end removed so the tip will
stay up against the guide I'm using to draw the center line.
You don It have to press hard at all, so later on the ball point
pen line will sand away and won't show through you r
beautiful
19 1/2 point finish.
Next, I decide how thick I want the
trailing of the flap end elevator and mark that reference line
on eaCh piece.
This way I can be fairly sure of keeping uniform
thicknesses.
The next tricky little part, I copied for the Top
Flite GiesKe Nobler Kit.
In the instructions, it explains and
illustrates how to use'some 1/4", 3/16", and 1/8" drill rod to
use as sanding guides while shaping the flaps to a nice uniform
taper.
The idea originated around solid sheet flaps and
elevators.
The technique will work ~."ith built up assemblies
just as well.
Firsr take a piece of wood about 24 to 30 inches
long by 4 inches wide.
Be sure it is flat, 1" pine works well.
Attach some 80 grit sandpaper to a smooth side of the board with
contact cement.
The spray on variety works great.
The
sandpaper on the board helps keep the piece from moving while
sanding the taper.
After this has dried, you'll need three
pieces of drill rod.
It's available at hardware store and comes
in 36" lengths.
You'll need 1 each of 1/4", 3/16" and 1/8"
diameters.. If you're building from 3/8" sheet then you III need
3/8",5/16", and 1/4", maybe 3/16" too if you want to go 3/16"
at the trailing edge.
Next you'll need a sanding block with
some 150 grit paper attached.
The block should be as long as
the sandpaper sheet the long way, and at least 3 inches wide.
Still with me?
Next, take whichever thickness of drill rod that
is the same thickness as your flap/elevator sheet thickness.
Attach this rod lengthwise 1/2 inch from one edge of board, over
sandpaper.
I use some small fence staples, one at each end is
fine or at least spaced far enough apart so flap will fit
between staples.
Now lay flap on sandpaper up against this rod,
take the next smaller thickness of drill rod and put at the
11
trailing edge of the flap.
IE, if you have
at front of flap
then 3/16" at trailing edge.
Now clamp this rod down with
C-clamps or spring clamps.
Now sand the flap trailing edge down
so it is flush allover with the rods.
If you've drawn the
reference lines, the flap should be sanded to one of the
reference lines.
Now remove the flap, and vacuum the balsa dust
up.
Don't blow it.
You should wear a dust mask, you'll
probably breathe. a lot longer.
Next turn the flap over, put it
on the board with the thick side against the thickest rod, ie
1/4".
Now, clamp a 1/8" drill to the trailing edge of the
flap.
Make sure it is snug against the flap.
Now sand the
trailing edge down again.
Be sure it is uniform all the way
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along
the
edge.
You r
reference
lines
should
still be
visible.
Don It get too carried away here, you'll need to leave
some wood to smooth up and get rid of those scratch marks.
Vacuum up the dust again, and inspect your work.
You should
have a nicely tapered flap front to back, 1/4" at the front and
1/8" at the trailing edge.
I have made the mistake of sanding
all the taper on one side - DON'T DO IT.
It warps profusely and
will be impossible to use.
Now take some finer grits of
sandpaper and smooth up your piece.
Do the same procedure with
each elevator and flap.
It seems like a lot of work, it is, but
the end result is a set of nicely shaped elevators and flaps.
Now for the next of a 3 part series.
Cut the slots for your
hinges.
Mark out the positions for all the hinges and do this
tedious little task.
You already marked the center reference
lines so see how easy that was.
Now, for the fun part.
For a
long time, I wondered how everyone got those neat angles on the
hinge line '.vith the flap and elevator edges.
So one night it
came to me, my wife thought I was totally nuts, still does, but
anyhow, I jumped up, went downstairs, and started the table
saw.
Took a piece of 2 11 X 10" pine by 24" long, and cut a 45
degree angle on one side, bevel from top in at bottom.
I had a
piece of 2" angle iron laying around that just happened to be 24
inches long, neat huhl
Next I drilled some holes in the angle
and fastened it to the 45- I cut on the board. Next I used some
Teflon tape and taped the flat surface of the angle iron.
I
probably could of gotten by with the 45 angle on the wood, but
the steel will never change, and eventually the pine would have
changed.
Next on the top of the board starting at the edge next
to the angle iron, I drew straight lines full length at 1/8 11
increments back to about 3 inches.
Next on my little black
table saw I cut some strips of pine 1/4" X 1/2" X 24". 3 or 4
are sufficient.
Then took one of them and cut it 12" long, for
elevators.
Now comes the really fun part, take a flap or
elevator ~nd line it up with the hinge side toward the angle on
the first 1/8" line you drew on the board.
Take one of those
little pine strips and lay it against the trailing edge of the
flap/elevator.
Take 3. or 4 small brads and tack the strip down
do the board.
Hold the flap/elevator tight with one hand lined
up perfectly with the straight line on the board and against the
pine strip and take your sanding black, (about 6" long) and sand
your perfect 45 degree bevel to the center line of that piece.
Use the center reference line you used to put in the hinges.
Next do the other flap, then turn them over and move the pine
strip to hold the flap again and sand the 45 degree angle to
that side of the center line.
You III eventually end up with all
the flaps and elevators sanded very professionally looking, real
Pro Stunt Stuff. A 45 degree angle may be a bit much but by the
time you dope, and silkspan, and dope & talc} and dope, and
dope, and Imron you'll still have plenty of room left for travel
with no interference from wing trailing edge or stab trailing
edge.
If you are one who notches the hinge area for clearance,
this also comes out very neat, and with almost no gap at the
hinge line.·

A couple of other things - I finish my elevators and flaps
before installing the hinges
Pro Stunt.
To make
this
simpler, I made some small pieces of aluminum that are about 2
inches long and 1/2" wide, by 1/16 11 • thick.
I insert these into
the wing and stab hinge slots, then slide the flaps and
elevators over the tabs.
This stabilizes the moving parts for
finish work, right up the the end then when 1 1 m ready to install
the hinges I pullout the pieces of aluminum, use an emory board
to clean the hinge slots up and install the hinges.
It all
comes out very sanitary.
If you Ive seen my Time Bandit you III
know.
If not, trust me.
If you I re really in doubt try it Cl-ll
on some scraps and see what happens. It may not be the ultimate
answer, but it does take out a lot of guess work.
If you have
questions or want a detailed drawing, write or call and I III be
glad to help.
ines Tight

YJ-~
Gerald Schamp
(Time Bandit)
931 Calapooia SW
Albany, Oregon 97321
1-503-928-0430

,
Virginia Craftsman, Inc.
348 ARGYLL CJRCLE
HIGHLAND SPRINGS. VA. 23075
PHONE (804l 737-7557

YEAR END SPECIALS!
TORNADO 5X3 OR 5X4
TAIPAN 7X4
REV-UP 81X61
REV-UP

9X6~

.40
.40
1.35
15.75

ea.
ea.
ea.
doz.
1. 20 ea.
13.00 doz.
1. 95 ea .
. 2.25 ea.
2.75 ea.

~A GLOBEE PLUGS
GLOBEE 1L LONG PLUGS
ACE ~A NVA (FINE THREAD)
RPM ROD FOR FOX COMBAT
(EXCEPT MK VI)
16.50 ea.
"DOUBLE BUBBLE" HEAD INSERTS FOR ALL
FOX COMBAT ENGINES IN STOCK 10.50 ea.
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NEW "DOUBLE BUBBLE" HEAD IN STOCK
FOR CIPPOLLA .36
10.50 ea.
____.

.,.J

CUTS & KILLS
COIIBAT NOTES

by: JOHN THOIIPSON

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Ideas for this editon of C&K are provided b~ Kevin Kr~Jmm3n of F'ortland, O~e.,
3Gd Ror~ Ter)nison of libbsl Mont., Wil0 sent l~ some Guestior'ls about 3 v3riet~
of combat topics.
Krumman asks whether an event called 'FoxDoo' still exists, and for some of
the details. Glad to oblige:
Fu~~Doc does ind~?ed still exist 3fld has ~2:ir'led in ?opularits iri the past two
or three sears~ It is, in the minds of ~omef the perf2ct ft~low combat' event,
~~ffiin~ considerabl~ closer to the ori~inal ?UrpOS2 of AMA Slo~ CCDbat than the
Th~ee

official event itselft

reasons for FdxDco's

It's cheap, it / ;

succ~ss:

it/s fun.
3irplane an(( er)~in2 conlbin2tion for FoxDo8 3i'e as sirrlPle as sou ca~ ~~t;
i~ IjoeIloo airplar'le, blJilt from 2 Goldbe~~ kit or an accurate COP~, ?owered b~ 3
stock Fox .35 stunt e)~ine. Per Northwest S~ort Race practicel the needle
v21ve-S?1\~S b3f ~ssembls C2n be chan~ed~ bl:t it's not n2cessar~ for jood
An~ ffJAl s~stam is allowed -- 2 stlsr:dard bladder tank works
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ENGINE STARTING

PROCE2UR~S

~rlGthEr

Question from Tefinison involves tips for beginners on wor!~ir;g with
bladder ?r93S~re fuel sYstems -- hew to hold· prime, flip, etc" for ecsiest
~,)d bes~ r~es~Jlts i;) startin~ en~ines under pressu~et
As far as the 'under press~re' joes, there's no substitute for practice, and
i-.~e'::.t

t;-IP

F'fcctice come';:· in cor.IPet.itioil~ The more '3GU cOril:='etc~ the i::et+.. er '.;~O!J
r;·12t..'S how t.he COiTlDat flier-; at. t.ile Bladder- Gr2bo2i' !i\r::n.:::sed t.o 0:: -;0 cal~i

~:~~7."~.~
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wh?n the calls comes and theY know what to do without thinkinj.
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reliable and simplest fuel s~stem there iSI but it tckes 3 little
je~~i0~ uS2d to.
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bp a bit of a handful to deal with.
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Tune as necessars.

An unreju13ted engine on bladder
?reSS~JI'~ ~'egIJl;torl tUlle it on the

s11ol:~ij be 13IJnc:~a~lj RICH)
With
the was VOll want it in the 21~¥
(\ \J:J r d 0 r'] r" e - '; t crt~, •
Yo IJ pre b a b J.'~ '5 h 0 U 1 d NOT F i' i ;';1 (? t. il ~ ens i fi 2 i - ;-. i t. i '.:. ;~ 01:O~ even still warm.
You'll onls flood it and cause it to refu~e to st3rt.
Just fuel, connect b2tter~ flip and So.
These simple tips, practiced enoG~h! should ~i~;e sa~J 2 good head start on
~f~ttil)~ ()uick reli3ble starts with lfiost b13dder-PJ'2ss~Jre er~~irle ssstems~
H:,: p;=·:;. f 1. '.~: i rd • Se f; d so IJ reo r., bat ;] Ij est i 0 r;:::; t G, ••
--J0h~ Thompson, 1505 Ash Ave., Cottaje Grove, OR 97424
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We blend our fuels with only che puresc grades of nicromethane and ocher ingre<liencs. Fuels rray be ordeled in
4-PAKs of half--gallons or gallons, plus single gaons.
Mix or match fuels and/or ingrediencs in 4-PAKs.
Lubrication Content:
Standard Blends: 2(11. blend of Castor & Synchecic ,.JUs.
" PA " Blends:
23'1. " "
"
"C' & "FPC" Blends are AU.. Castor versioru; of tht? above.
4-Cycle Blends: 16% Castor Oil
Cusccrn Blending available. Call or write Eor qu( ':. - ion.

TAFF's
CONTROLINE 'D\NKS
PROF/LEO CDMBATo RAT
WIDE & NARROW WEDGE
'/2 oz. - 8 oz. Capacilies

UNIFLOW & STAND'D
CAROLINA - TAFFINDER
8345 DELHI ROAD
NO. CHARLESTON. S.C. 2941
1803> 553·7169

a

wtF1.CW IIlOC: (2.0::"

~'dc)

THE FL YING FLEA MARKET
BUY, SEL.L., TRADE
FOR SALE: 2 ea OS Max 25F-ABC, new
in box $65 ea, 1 OS Max 40FSR-ABC
new in box $75, 1 OS Max 40 VR-P
new in box. with OS mini pipe $120,
1 OS Max 40VR-P. special head.
mod exhaust adapter with K&B minipipe, bench run, strong $125
1 ST X-15. excess weight machined
off. special head insert, bench run
only, good runner $50
3- ST 36. new in box $50 each.
2- K&B 40RC #4011 new in box $45 ea.
1- Tower digital LED tach. VGC $15
Dick Tyndall. 348 Argyll Circle.
Highland Springs, VA
23075
ENGINE WANTED: Como .40, non-sch.,
new, and/or new parts. SUPER TIGRE
PARTS WANTED: For G-21.40: full
circle crankshaft (AA40-1N); wrist
pin (AA40-5). For G-15 engine:
gasket set. ENGINES FOR SALE OR
TRADE: as Max 308 Stunt, NIB, two
at $45 ea. Testors.McCoy Series 21
(blackhd.), .35 Stunt, NIB, $35;
.40, NIB, $35. Veco 19 BS Stunt,
NIB, $40. McCoy .60 red hd., rear
intake, exc. cond., hd. fins
shaved, ex. butterfly added for
carrier, $75. Rossi R60, rear intake, set up for carrier by Bill
Johnson wtfuel meter and ex. slide,
exc., $85. $2.00 postage per engine, M.a. please. Gabe Manfredi,
601 N.W. Selvitz Rd., Port St.
Lucie, FL 34983. Ph. 305;878-9220.

FOR SALE:
3 each Fox 35 Stunt,
all new in box. @ $29.00.
1 each Fox 36 plain bearing- new,
no box @ $22, and one more of the
same, missing NVA @ 16.00
1 each Fox 36 plain bearing-used,
very good condition @ $10.00
Prices include shipping.
Mike Hazel, 1073 Windemere Drive NW,
Salem, Oregon 97304
WANTEDs Pen Pals. I am in an
area with no CL fliers. Would
like to correspond with Stunt
fliers. Walter Hicks, 2252
Brigadoon, Bishop p CA 93514

WANTED: Old Controline kits
(preferably combat) and build, new
and old DC planes, any size
Chip Giordano. Day 201-286-1200
Eves 201-240-4451
DAWG SALE-- Help me clean out the
nooks and crannies of my workshop.
The following items are flyable
airplanes and running engines, all
used, ranging in quality from beater
to better. I will make delivery or
bring them for viewing to Drizzle
Circuit contests.
4- Sam-Too combat planes. much used,
usable for FAr practice, drilled
for Fox 15BB engines. $5 each or
$15 for lot. Not competition quality
1- much used Goodyear racer, Midget
Mustang, drilled for Cox. Needs
minor repair $20
1- Ringmaster, used in old NWSR and
early NWSS, drilled for K&B 35 or
Fox 36. $15
1- Akromaster, comDlete with Fox
15, excellent flie~ does full pattern
$25
1- Sig Mustang Stunter, beautiful
but flies like a brick. excellent
adult trainer. With Fox J5. ~50
3- Wings cannibalized from old
profiles. $10 for the lot
1- Batch of tA planes, suitable for
kids to play with, make offer.
1- Giesecke Nobler, has tank problems, ugly as sin, flies OK,
Fox 35 stunt engine, $50
1- Ringmaster, used in NWSR and NwSS
Good shape, good flier, $20 or with
new style McCoy 35 $J5
2- SuperTigre G21 engines, reworked
for fast combat, with pressure
regulators. $20 each
2- st?ck SuperTigre G21 .35 engines
used In slow combat, $30 for pa~r
1- McCoy 35 (new style) $15
1- Fox 36 plain bearing $25
John Thompson, 1505 Ash Avenue,
Cottage Grove, OR 97~24
(503) 942-7324

-

HOOK NOOK

.CARRIER NOTES

by: ORIN HUMPHRIES

You should go to the Nat: to meet old friends, maKe new ones~ and
en j 0>· the s·l' d.~ys., thE' "Good 0 1 d day:. of t c,mar f·aVJ". YCtlJ ';rl au 1 d gCI HI Eo f' e
t0
t o l e a r· n. 1..J i t h 1 l' a r n i n 9 c om e san a b 1 i gat ion, i n m>' s >' t em 0 f e t h i c
s' h are k fl c,~·,tl Eo d g e. Aft e f' all, non E? 0 f u s· i s THE p e f' s· c' n ~'J hoi n ') e n t Eo d
Carrier; we haVE? learned from those who came before us and from our
contempc,r·aries. Lear'n = Te.:<.ch. 'y'ou s.hould go to the nats., last of all,
to fly. I f )'ou accompl ish the first tl,.IO, you cO'J·ered the most important
ones. Besides, you know your equipment is only going to frustrate YOU
again~ ri9ht? So mingle, learn, share, have fun l
Lets. go through sc,me e,f the things I lear'ned, fif·st.

=

=.,

PROFILE
The airplane of choice was the Fairey SPEARFISH. I saw nothing
remarkable about i t that would set i t apart over othl'r common choices.
I t has. a lc,nger' tail to ballance the heavier' engines.• In the s.cale
classes it has a long nose to hal)e room fOf' accessories. and fuel, but
there was only one of those.
The line sl ider' l.'Jas· 1,ler')' cOrTIlnc1n, but i t differed fr'orTI our·s· in that
theirs are huge pIY~'Jood aff;:\irs, i f they ar'e external to the ".Jing. The
3/4" of plywood surrounding the slot gives durabi I i ty on the deck.
Wingtip wl'ights range from 2-1/2 oz. to 4-1/2 oz., possibly to 8 oz.(?)
kli th nCI roll angle to s.pecd< e,f, thi:. makes the airpl.;..ne r·c..!<-:- a.bout 45
degrees IAlhen the s 1 i der i:. r'e 1 ea:ed and the nose i s h i gh.
F u e 1 cap a cit i e S lJJ e r' ear· 0 u n d 7 - 1./ 2 c, z. T his i s nee d e d f c' r· the 2 70
sec. slow fl ight times. Tanks were ei ther chicken hopper or very long
wi th a sma]] cross section for low drag. The long ones had balsa low
drag ends. The carburetor of choice VJaS an OS 4B or 4E. /'lei ther of these
can produce a usable idle, so an exhuast re5trictor was required. These
("Jere either a loose-fitting slider on the stack or a dis.c in the round
exh.:<.ust duc t.
The r e ~<J a s· .;" n as· S· 0 r t men t c' fen gin e s., tho ugh the :'. 8 I,') a os· C omm c, n .
Leroy Cordes and another one of the big kids landed differently
than "Ie do. By arrangement ~. .I ith the judge,;. he vJould :.ignal hi", intent to
land right when he crossed the stern at the completion of his seventh
slow lap. You see,. he was in the prop hanging mode (I think his prop was
hung for' horse stealing, but don.'t quote me) anY!,'.Ja.Y, the plane ~,-'a.s
Cl.lread:~' ",.tabi I ized in
t/ICl.t mode, s·o all rlE' had to do VBS· sVJeat i t out
one more lap and then he simply picKed out a rope, eased off on the

power,
v) i t h
wi th

and

lowered

his 2 7 5 • 2 sec.

the

plane

s 1 OvJ

S

to

pee d

the

deck.

tim e,

and

Professor Mel ton
the n Dr.

showed us al
i t uP

Cor' des. b a eke d

a 268.

I t r jed t hat a t the V GI'I C L a to c' r' Day l·J e eke n d a t 8 0 b PH' K e r' " S
su gge s t i on an d i t wor ked 1 ike a charm, thou 9h i tv.) i l l t aK e t h c. t p -VJor d
( P rae tic e) tog e t c om for' tab I e ~'J i t h i t ,
I got t a t ell >' 0 u abo u t ~'J hat L e roy and
I)J ell, S· om eon eel sed i d. (I,.J h 0
VJ as· t hat 0 the r' p i lot, VJa S· i t Da 'J e Eng e 1, 8 i l l r"l e 1 ton, 0 r' F' e t e t'1 a z u r' ? ::0 '=; 0
they thought combat loo~:ed 50 much furl they put h<Jo profi les up at trle
s·ame time. Leroy took off fir'st, v.Jent almos.t one lap and s.topped ' He
hung i t from the prop and Via. i ted for the other gUf to 1 aunch. (lnce he
got up Leroy moved on and the other guy lapped him and thef then both
stopped in mid air about twelve feet apart, prop hanging. They repe~ted
t his., and a t (I net i ITo Eo 0 r d. not h Eo r· e a c h 0 n e 0 f the rn b .0<. eke d IJ p. E " I? n t IJ «. 1 I ;.'
one of them dr'opped \)er t i ca 1 I y on to the ground and tha. t v·Ja.s the end of
the s· e::: s icon. I (.'.1 a S· (I IJ t 0 f f i I m I
Class I & I I
Ther'E- (.',IE-reo many ~·10-1's. oi: a.l1 s.izes. and enginE- type:., The :·a.me
could be said for GUARDu~r'lS. Bi 11 t"lel ton/s had a 43" =-pan .:o.nd~. mirror
fini:.h. ThE-r'e ~'J€'rE' humungolJo::: plyv100d o:::.lider·s. on s·ome of the-se plane:::.
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In all classes 1 if rudder "',las used it tended to be 70 degree
deployment angles. TI'lo-third:: of tht?m u'E·ed r·udder. I hate r'lJdder' for' the
yaw asciI lations that Qusts and QoosinQ the throttle produce.
Theenoines tende~ to h?ve Tntake-and exhaust on the rear, wi th
one-third hivinQ side exhaust. Many intakes were non-throttled venturis
that were over-~ored. They had a fuel nozzle with no working parts 1 and
the needle valve was located upstream in a much more convenient place.
There was a fuel metering device that was usually the guts of a Perry
carburetc,r or some other brand. Some VJere scr·atchmade. No eo.ir passed
through these fuel metering devices.
Pressur'e systems I,Jere of h"IO common types. One 1/·)3.S 1 ike thO? '."er·>'
well made unit which I am told Leroy Cordes sells for $20. It lets
pressure go to the tank at high settings, and i t blocks this off at
lovJer' ones.. It then dumps. the tank/so r·es.idual pr·es.sur·e tCI the a.tmc:.s·pher·e
after I/Jhich it lets air in I./Jhile fuel is suction-fed during 101./,1 speed.
Exhaust devices are the only air movement regulators on these
engines. There is a great article by Dick "I'll get it r'ight yet" Perr'Y
i nth e 0 c t 0 b e r' i s· sue 0 f /"IA. This C 0 V €' r s the s 1 i d €' r t y p €'. T~',I 0 s k Eo t c h e ~.
accompnay this on the oth~r kinds.

'-...~

~~

S r'tle £1<. SfCtcK

~r

C

r-@Jl
L _ _ .----~

Picture Ler'oy and Chuck Schaefer tweeKing their Class II machines
alone. They stand 1 holding the pJ.:.,n€? in the laft rl8.nd til' the left 1'.Jing
root. The pI ane is. held up at a45 deg. angle and they tweek it wi th the
right hand at full throttle. Them boys have more spheres than I do
(G-column) •
Sc,mo:- p I an e:· h ad a not i co:- ab 1 y 1 e s. s to:- n de n c y top i t c h 1 o:-',! e l f r' om .'"
nose-up atti tude during 1m'·) speed in the vJind. ~.Jas this due to asymmetric airfoil? One of these had an asymmetric one. I don't know what
to tel I you. The 101A1 speed time: of the big machines v.lere not much
different from ours. They got us on the top end by over 30 mph.
You should see Dave Engel being flown by his GUARDIAN. My hat/s off
tel his abi 1 i ty to handl e Nle t"IEAN 1Tl~.ch i ne at I"lach I.
One neat thing was the .15 Class Carrier event. The rules were as
fol 10~'Js.. Engine on s.lJction, 1 imi ted tC a .15. ~'lo speed over 72mr:,h
counts. No scale points. Only throttle, hooK 1 and elevator can move.
THE RESULTS
These are thoroughly covered in MA and Hi-Low Landings, so I wi 1
sa'Je space here.
THE MEETING
I asked the group at the Carrier Society meeting a few questions
tha tar ... curren tin h tis spor t of our·s·. A few c,f th ... top i cs ar'e
pr·es.ented. Cl,vJhy not have three attempts fc,r' THREE official f1 i9ht~.-::·
A.It might swamp the judges. The Carrier officials at the Nats had just
complained of having nothing to do on two of the three afternoons. Lets
make the rule read 1 "so long as the number of contestants and scheduled
tim e a. 1 1 c" . ..1 t hr· e e c, f f i cia I f I i 9 h t E, 0 the r' VJ i s· e t I/J 0 0 f of i c i ';'. Is." O. I...) h y not
h.3.'.}e muffled tuned pipes? A. l.de dCln·'t 1.'J·3.nt to ha',!e to build neVi
airpla.nes. Q. How many would drop out if they had to bui Id a new
airplane? A. Two out of ten guys raised their hands. I hope you don't
.:r··"ck up in the '.I.Ji nd, fe 11 oV·JS·. J (.. .I OU 1 d ha'..Je to bu i I d nev,1 mach i nE's., tc,o.
(ine gent sa.id his bird '. ',las· one Collnce under the I/Jeight limit, nOVJ. Tell
~' 0 u V,I hat:
1 e t 'E. ma k e t h €' V,I e i 9 h t r' u 1 e r' Eo ad" 6 4 0 z. m a x n Co t i n c 1 fJ d i r, Q
rem 0 '.) a b 1 e, e f f e c t i \} Eo e x h a u s t e qui pine n t. / E f fee t i OJ e / i s a s de fir, e d - b '1
I

Af·'1A.

F' e r' f Co r· man c e

e n h .3, n cern e n t "I I 0\.'.) e d" .
Clubs from Kansas, NebrasKa, and Colorado decided to al low
muffling equipment with the decision about the legality to be left up to
the individual event directors.
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So,
Jeilr·no?d.a lot. Did I practice what I pre-ct-?
",Jump Buster" which I l " , ' l l '
~ I . Yes, I gao.)e
....
publish soon, mv selectable contr'ol
s.ur·face-s., 'Jer'n i er thrclt t, e, e-xhaus t duc t, and' I 1 e- t them ca tch me .

my

them

~~~~a~l~~~o~~~e~t ~Ye:,

Virginia, there really 1s an Orin Humphrie~~.a
197?1'
0
e-a
a certain R. Schultz in go-carts) Humphries,
48th Ave. W.ME-l, Lynnwood, WA, 98036 Cask Schul tz for detai 1s.)

More HOOK NOOK,

read on ••••••

I ha',!€' an item of equipment to shaf'l? ~<.Ijth you this time. I t is the
JUlv\P BUSTER
As. YCIIJ rna;" know, IJJhe-n your' 1 ine s.l ider' deploy':"
the- no?utr'al
posi tion for your e-le',!.O\tor· system shifts s.uddenly and tho? air·pl.~ne
"jIJmps" either up or- dCI~'Jn depl?nding on IJJhat kind of bellcr'ank YOU hct°)e.
I found a nice solution to this, which I have dubbed the "Humphries Jump
8 u s· t €' r· ". I s· h OIJJ edt his. t o t h e p i I co t s· Co. t Lin col n, and I w i l l s· h .0\ r' e i t
with the newsletter now.
The r- e a So c' nth e n e u t r' a 1 s· h i f t s· i s· t hat tr\l2 bel 1 c r' an k s· t a y s· lin eo d 'J P
with the handle ~,jhen the slider moves and that mc,ljement a.llo'/,!s the plane
to yaw right. See figurl?s 1 and 2.

j
NHe

Elevl1tc(

Fig.
As you s.ee, with the slider edt. t'he r-ear- end of the be-llcrard< I,vill
always be "moved" toward the outboard wingtip. What we need is some
s· imp 1 e de-v ice t hat 1;JC1 u 1 din e f fee t p u 1 Ion the aft J e Co. d c, u t VJ hen thes.1 ider' is deployed, just enough so the bellcrank ~vi 11 be kept in
ali 9 nmen t VJ i t h the f use 1 age. r'~ 0 ITt a t t e r' VJ hat kin d e, fer' a rr 1< you h a'} '? i
I..vi 11
a.lways real ign as in Fig. 2 bec:O.use the model alvJays /'a~'IS right.
(Actually, very few Carrier models have ever yawed left and survived~ or
so I've been told.) Therefore, we shall need to affect the aft leadout
in a1 I cas·e-c:·. Fur·ther, this device must nelt inter·fer·e ....·/i th the ncormaJ
movement of the leadouts. The solution takes a lot longe~ to describe
th an i t doe s t c, bu i I d. I t i s qui t e s· i mp 1e- •
You need 2. collar' around HIE' aft leadout and a line to pull on -the
collar. (1.·.Jhat collar- s.he,uld i t be, you ask? L'Je-ll, i t can be blue,
orange, or green, but avoid pink, mau',!e, and futia.) (Sor'ry, the de>,!;l
made me do i t . ) I cu t the een ter ou t of a n)'lon 1/2A be 11 er'anv; fe,r- the
colla.r, and I cut a tip I/Jith a hole iii i t off to us-e for a tie pcoint.
Dr i l l a s· e- con d h ole i n i t for' a TTl e, u n tin 9 s c r' e w. See fig u r· Eo s 3 2. rr d f 0 u r'
dr' 1 1
1 i ne

-------:
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Fig.

a.nd

trim
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Fig.

p2ge
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4

co 1

J

.:t.r·

near

The
the

1 i ne to the colI ar, .0\ piece of control 1 i ne, I,'Ji II be Ci.nehored
leading edge. The anchor point may be anywhere from 2/3 to 3/4

the ~oJay out from the bel I cr' anI-:: to thes1 ider·. The length of the line
j~. e a s y t 0 de t e r' min e, as. YOU ('J i I I s Eo Eo. A ~ a r' u leo f t hum b, t his 1 i n e and

of

collar IAlill

hold

the

aft

leadout

in pretty much

its high

speed

location

r·es.pect to for'e and aft.
Tel deter'mine the length clf the I in€-, attach a eontrcd handle tel the
1eadouts. Suspend the model fr'om the handle with the slider in the
fClrward pCls.i ti()n. Al ign th€' hCi.ndle sc, that the ele'JCi.tc,r· is. in neutr·;...I.
Normally you will note that the handle, in this situation, is· pointing
s.tr'aight dm·.Jn tovJ.H·d the model, unle:.-;. >'c.u have an offs.et neutr·al:<.s
your normal fare. L·Ji thout ch:o.nging the or'ientation of the handle, deplo~.'
the s.1 ider (or r'eturn the h.:<ndle to its. fc,r'mer orientation).
The model
ya~,'s and the ele~!a.tor shifts about 3/8". L.Jith >'our free hand pull the
col I a r lin e f c' r· vJ a r d u rd i 1 the e 1 e 'nd 0 r' i s a 9'~ i n inn e u t r· a 1. T hi:· i s· the
I ength at I,oJh i ch the coIl ar 1 i ne must bE' tied off. ChecK fi gun's 5 and 6.

wi th

~

o'
n~utral

clff neutr'al
,

Fig.

Fig.
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BE Cl-.REFlIL :.'HEN YOU SAY ••• SAFETY
Nobody wants to get hurt flying model airpl~nes. But then a~ain,
noLody ':lcHlts to lose a cont-est. There ,jre times \,h~n ./e dre lempted
to "Thro\: caution to the vJinds" in s8Jrch of th~,t extra second, that
e;(tra mile per hour.
That '5 'vJhen :,/e reach around the prop to tune the needle valve
instead of stJnding behind like ,Ie knovJ ,Je should ••• ,/hen ,Ie ic;nore
tha t na sty vibration to get the plane up for one last shot at c.f1
opponen t •.• et c.
At certbin times, the person caJ,ling for safer proce~ures is
looked ut as a spoilsport, or a troublemaker. !Jut uoes anyone .,ant
an innocent spectator injured or worse hy our hobby?
Certainly not, but legislatins safety does not al~ays come e~sy.
The r8cent decision to require the s<.dety thunS in combc;t i::3 an ex£!mple.
It .J? S Dpprovf:d unanimously by cOlllbat fliErs .'iho had seen the fric;htening
accirient at the Lincoln Nats, and immedic,L'.ely criticized by a fe.; Ivho
haeln 't. In the end, I think the reaction 1'ldS la.rgely positive.
There (Ire other thin""s th2t cOllic! be done to improve the safety
of our hobby, both througjl. rules ,mel thru116h promotion of safe
p r:~ c t 1 C C: S •
Gnp: of the best ,lays of promotin(;;) safe rf'<.JcLices is by exclmi~le.
Every time one of us reaches around the prol' to tune a needle valve,
,Ie' I'0. te~. ch ine; bystanders and bp.binne r,i an un.:iafe practi c e.
\very
time one of us machollpros ll carefully steps around behind the enoine
to tune it, ,/e're teJching safety by our eXUlIlI.. le.
Had anyone ever thOLlbht of muffl,~rs J.3 CJ safety issue?
It depends
on ho,'1 much \"Ie look fonJard to l'Iearinc£ lleElrint,; aids durinib our retirement
years.
Food for thought •••
I'd li Ice to open the Hbund & Hound column to an exclwn6e of icieas
.": bout 3i:lfety. Let's he"r your subGestiuns a uuut ho,·; ,ie can i[n])1'o _'8
the S,: roty of control-line model <:lviation. I'll COlllpiL; them for
rublicdtion in a future H&H. column.
H:~r2 ~lce a fe\: of the conli!:on ::';etl~e ::';(1 let;. rule::; I see often
voi la t cd, often by expert s as .Jell us U8/:Sj tlners:
--Stand behind the ensine \Jhen r'unning it on the c;round, includtng
\tlhtle you tune the needle v8.l ve.
Broken c rc.dlkshuf't s fly for:larci, prop
bladcs fly stcJc,Ja~ s.
--Dcn't let bystanders stcltld U lOll:." siJe _. your -P't'QP arc ~ You d T e - rc~r:):1:Jih18 for injuries C[luseo lJJ yOllr equipliient.
l'E;ople ,lon'L IdlO.1
tee f' t e u t 0 f h D nl 's \I a)' i f you cl c, n 't t, 0 11 the rn •
--Cl12,se spr;cti'itors 3..IC~y fro;,] COf1lbiJL .otllci l'acin.;j circles.
,,8.c;nt
them La \'atch -- but from a safe disl.c:n,;e.
--LGn't "ear loose clothinG, necl-~\:,je~, Il,J,jJ cocd~, eLc., ""r0und
sF,innins I,rops.
--Vi:';IL,lly and \'lith yeur rklncls inslJcct y'Jur lines before ",very
flight.
l.'l'~;YS and kinks ron sn8<lk up or: you.
.,.
.
--tIo pl.:.:ne should evu' be flo,m ,Ilth,)llt u cdrellll lnspectlon of
hc.irdJ(,r'e conne,~tlons, structurGl cOI!ll'on~nts unu tiuhtenin"" 01' bolta,
etc.
It only i<:keej U Ininul~e or t:JO "diU could :.iLiVe a ;:;1.:n8 dnd dl1
in,jllry.
I like to do it in the.'lol'k:.>ho t) u(;10re I 1eO\'8 hOllie, Lhen
chpck belts, etc., a~ain at the field.
--Never prime on engine "vith the Ui\tter~! connected, unles:j you
like putting out fires.
I '11 l~ave the list short so oUJer fliC'rs Ccln add their o.>,n
safc:ty tips.
--John Thor:.pson, 1505 Ash ,\'ve., Cott.1t:,;e Grove, Uh 97424
pag,~
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